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As the result of investigation
the throwing of bichloride of mer;?
in the garden of G. Coputo, 404 1

Forty-sixt- h street, last Vdnf
Vincent Paciome was arrested yvu--da-

by Deputy Constables Uruhot
McCullough on a charge of attei;
Ing to kill Otto Coputo, 7 years c .

by means which do not contltut h

sault. Pacione was released on H'
bonds and .will appear Monrtay bt f 'i
District Judge Bell to answer.

Little Otto said that he was in i:
garden playing with two brothers, -

San Francisco, July 17 Loganberry
. lay. July .29, 1 the next day to be
devoted to the exploitation of an- - Ore-so- n

product and an Oregon Industry.
On that day, Willamette valley

growers of that berry are going to
hip 1009 gallon of Loganberry Juice

to the exposition for distribution at
the - Oregon ; building. .

- Evaporated
berries cooked up, and Loganberry
sherbert made from the wine of the
fruit, also will lbs distributed to the
visitors. !"' ''.

Th Willamette Valley Exposition
association is going to males a big:
thing of " the berry because of ' the
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.By Wilbur . Forrest. ;
. - J- - (Caited Frw guff Corrocporwlest. ).

London, July.. 17 David Lloyd-Georg- e,

. minister of 'munitions and
the man of the hour In the ammunition
crisis- - which faces the British govern-
ment, this afternoon - welcomed - theoffer of English suffragettes to come
to the aid of the country in helping
furnish the country with shells.

"A few women can help us to vic-
tory Lloyd-Oeor- ge told Mrs. ne

Pankhurst and a delegation ofsuffrage ' leaders, who halted beforehis, reviewing platform after 40.000
suffragettes had marched in a huge
demonstration, v "Without . your aid
victory ,wili- - tarry, which "means vic-
tory whose footprints are of blood. .

Lloyd-Georg- e praised - the ; spirit
which prompted the thousands of suf-
fragettes to move through the streets
of London in a drizsllng rain to prove
to the government their willingness to
"do tljelr bit" to help England win the
war. .

' ': ,

. Xnspiring . BemoastraUoa. . .
The procession, said the. minister,

was one of the most Inspiring demo-
nstrations' he had seen since the be-
ginning of the. war.

About 60,000 women - already are
engaged in making amunttion for the
Britian armies,, the minister of muni-
tions told the suffragette deputation.
"Happily, the Question of competi-

tion of male and female labor, has not
been raised.,-h- e said.

"The only Question is that of get-
ting the men and women, to work to-
gether In a satisfactory manner to
help the country In the greatest crisis
it has ever experienced.

"vt going deep into the ammunition
Question," it was- - first found necessary

San Francisco, July 17wnh good
places to eat on the exposition grounds
limited to six or eight insnumber and
crowds of many thousands' visiting the
exposition every day, the senior, girls
from the Oregon Agricultural college
who are conducting a demonstration
of home economics in a model kitchen
and dining room, in the Oregon build-
ing, are enjoying a business which
would make fortunes for all of them
if the exhibit were on a business basis.

Its fame has traveled far and more
than one visitor seated at the' tables

Jobn Samueison Invents
- Spring - Board to Facili---- ):

f. tate Work in Woods,

A tree falter spring board for log-
gers has been designed by John Sam-
uel son, of Hullt. Or to facilitate the
felling ; of trees. The hooks are
knocked Into a tree with an axe; and
are automatically locked, and the ac-
companying platform enables the tree
faller to begin his work. Mr. Samuel-so- n

says Ms device Is a time saver in
that It is not necessary to cut notches
in the tree trunk In which to fit the
board platform, as is the ; old way.
Then, too. the old board platform is
stationary, while . the Samueison plat-
form can b regulated by the faller and
Its position altered as is necessary.

tinder government ' control under the
&w arrangements for speeding up the
production of munitions and the gov-
ernment will see to it that there is no
sweated labor. A fair minimum wage
will be paid all workers."

s- -

May Have' Course
In ."Mbther-Love- "

Wheeling. W. Vs--,. "July ' 17. The
board - of education here . has under
consideration , the adding of "Mother
Love' to the curriculum f the high
school course. If the course is added
babies will, be used in , teaching 1U

DR. STRONG TO BE GUEST

Dr. A." H, Strong, president emeritus
of the Rochester Theological seminary,
and for 40 years president of that In-
stitution,-- is -- In Portland --visiting
friends, r He has the pulpit of the
White Temple this morning, and to-
morrow - evening at 7 o'clock will be
tendered a dinner at the Portland hotel
by some of his . old pupils and fellow
townsmen who are in Portland and vi--
.... .

Top "The bread line in tho Oregon building at the Panama-Pacif- ie

International Exposition, ; awaiting admission into the dining
room ; condncted by O, A.;c girls. W Bottomterlor view, of
dining room conducted by O. A C. students in domestic science.

4 and 2, reapectiveiy, andhait a r

boys, when I'ttcione vatne al i

and offered htm some tablets, lelln
him to pick them up and t tin
for candy. He said he was afraid
Pacione and fan. ills father satt tl
be picked up one of the tablets
touched It to bis tongue.

"I felt it burn my mouth,.-h- u
"and washed my mouth with olive t
1 took the tablets to a drussrlt u--

several physicians and they stud t'
were poison. pacione lives at i
Kast Forty-seven- th street, behind t

house, and told me once I couli
out for a cent and tried to make i
move by threats." . .

Otto is Coputo's son and a brt- -'

little fellow. Coputo said that t
half a dosen tablets were thrown in
the garden and thai he picked all
them up. City Physician ZieRltr
alysed the tablets and pronouns
tiiem bichloride of mercury.

Wisconsn Alumni'
To Entertain Bant

Portland alumni of the University
Wisconsin . will entertain the pnlvn
slty of Wisconsin r rt '"nic-- i

band now on .a tour of the. Pa-- it

a. . . - L.nkann In th Comtr'''coast j - -

club Monday noon. The band w hi
in composed of students of the Maui.
institution, is now iuuns ",'",r
ment at a local amusement park
a successful trip acrosn i v.
and ! booked for an extended su i

Ban Tranclsco.

French Poor in Cold.
" n'-Jm ti 17. Ths Bank of Fran--

has been compeuea v ,v m
receiving tellers o

notes In corf"
9uenca. ?i i.- - .t hoards Of Koll e
w "r'l""T the national r erv.
as 10 -

department, are also served at lunch.

Two views of the tree-fall- er spring
board desired ; by John Samuel
son. Above the board is shown
at close range. Below it Is seen
ready for operation.

' And the Cub Came Back; '

. Kw York, July 1T-- A black fox
cub, whose pelt is valued at $1000,
escaped from Its owner, W. II. Kane.
After searching for days for the cub,
Kane induced the mother : to howl
for It, and the cub came back.

'

Development in Music
The Northwest is showing rapid de-

velopment in many artistic fields,
Many local composers are receiving
publication and popularization from
northwestern publishers. - Read the
"Musical Instrument" column in The
Journal's classified section, for further
information relative to this and other
aav&ntages. ror the musician. (Adv.)

to get an adequate supply of ma-
chinery and tools. The government
is,. therefore, assuming control of all
the machine and tool factories in the
country" t -

. Worx Wo .Ptolt Tea,"
Lloyd-Geor- ge warned - the suf-

fragette leaders that work In the am
munition factories was no "pink tea,'
but ; assured them that women who
come prepared for hard work, will fceive the same treatment as men.

"The women, who volunteer, must
be ready to give their whole time to
the work, he said. Ton should form
a real national organisation and reg-
ister all women who are prepared to
work.- - You should get in touch. with
a number of trained women, who will
be prepared . to - Instruct the others
When they enter the factories.
"Women will be paid the same wages
as men. Ail establishments win oe

Desserts and fruits are Invariably
Oregon products and a small descrip
tive folder which each diner receives
tells of the college and the products on
w.bich he Is fed.
' The kitchen is generaly supervised
by, one of the professors of the de-
partment at Cor vail is. In direct su-
pervision are Miss Znes Bozorth . and
Miss Ann Russell, two seniors Who are
here for the entire year. The assist
ants, 10 girls from the-- same Place.
stay six weeks during which time they
are continued in their studies just as
at college and receive credifTfor the
work they do. - -

The Kirls receive no financial remu-
neration but are given an outing and
the chance to see the expostiion in a
manner which they would not be able
to otherwise, as they are part of Ore
gon a orneiai ramuy.

"
T'P
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$30;aini(d; to role:?$35By Ray Barkhurst

Portlasis
Leading Tailor

commercial possiuiuues as snown oy
the limited operations "in "the last

-rear, r,
It has Just begun to take hold and

now San Francisco ' wholesalers - ere
' beginning: to buy on the strength bt
previous demonstrations at ' the Ore
gon building. - Commissioner Taylor
of Salem declares that the berry will
very soon

' be a rival of grapejulcs
because of Its greater thirst quench-In- g

properties ; and tastier, sharper
flavor. ,

loganberries Declared Profitable.
- ' "The ' commercial advantages should
appeal to the small rancher," says Mr.
Taylor. "At present an acre of Logan-
berries will produce from $90 to 1130
to It offers much for the man who
jloes not wapt too large a place.

"The - chanoes of loss In that form
f farming, through shipment to mar- -:

ket, also are minimised because of
the fact that if the berry, if slightly
crushed, still can be evaporated or
made into juice.

"The establishment of associations
for the promotion of the berry will
help much to make it a big industry
and the juice will soon enjoy as much
sfSrblch is now enormous throughout
lbs east.- - i

'

A. 'M. LaFollette,' of Salem, who in-

troduced the berry to Oregon, Is ex--,

pected here toj see that it Is. given
, t good introduction tp the world

through the Panama-Pacifi-c fair. .

Santa Clara vs. Oregon prunes
caused Quite am argument on the floor
f the Oregon building the other day.
, man from Santa Clara, seeing Or e--

, iron prunes, declared that they were
technically plums, that the Italianprune did not grow to that size.

The Santa Clara prunes, by com-
parison suffer because of their size
out this had: been accepted as the

- standard by the Californlan for so
long that lie was willing to wager
anything that the Oregon prune was
i misnomer.

mHi ...was willing lo .admit, , defeat..
however, when shown that the Oresron
prune naa uumb xne goto, raeaai xrom
the Santa-Cla-ra prune at the last four
world's fairs, i including the Panama-Pacifi- c.

.

: The Panama-Paclfi-o has enjoyed an
antire week of beautiful weather. This
has brought out huge crowds and the
San Francisco weather man has nrom- -
Ised" to deal more of the same kind for
some time to some. Week day crowds
of 76000 are now more the rule than
the exception and each day- - the ba--
rometer :' of attendance is climbing

; higher. :
... -- -

The next social function at the Ore--'
gon building will . occur on Friday
night - when Mrs. Charles A. Gray,
the official hostess of the building,
will entertain the men and women of
the. Oregon Agricultural college and
the University of Oregon, at a dance,

i - .This will be in recognition of the
; work .which the students have done
, so well as .guides about the building

and as the managers and workers of
the, domestic science demonstration.
i Miss Betty Epptng of Hood River,

a sister of Miss Dorothy Epping,
whose dancing at the University of
California brought - the Oregon con-
tingent Into ' prominence, is spending
the month at the exposition as the
guest of Oregon friends.

Mrs. Marie XX Daggett, who has
been spending-th- e summer with local
friends, is now seeing California and
will spend the next two weeks in the
Yosemite valley.

.The normal attendance at the Ore- -
. gon building ranges around . 6000 - to

THE ART OF

ENJOYING LIFE

When 10 Do well took up his work
in. the superintendent's office he at
once got to be - the center of attrac-
tion of aU his ers there. - His
personal ; appearance radiated cheer,
contentment and good fellowship. Ev--
erybody sought his friendship. . When- -
ever he invited his associates to his
apartments they were pleasantly- - im-
pressed 'with the; completeness of the
furniture, the massive shelves of val-
uable and expensive books, the pretty

- things displayed here and there and
. with the assortment ; of his clothes
and furnishings. The rumor began to

"

circulate fthat he lives above and be-
hind, his' meana The superintendent
came to hear i about it and promptly
called Mr. Doweil on the carpet. Ka-.-"'
plain, said the chief, how you can

' have such fine books and wear such
magnificent clothes on the salary
you-- receive. - "Here Is my expense
book, responded r Sir. Doweil. "Tou
can readily see that my expenditures
are not in excess of my earnings. But
I do things systematically and with a
little calculation. X buy all the good
books and other things that serve
me to better and develop ray person-
ality of progressive publishers en easy
monthly payments. And my clothes
which serve me an an introduction

: into the best society, I buy at the
? Eastern, 405 Washington, and they let
roe have them on payments of a little
every once in. a ; while. Thus X can
always have anything to better my
lite and it is easier than' for some
to Jingle a few coins In their Jeans

'an spend them on triflea (Adv.)

way he is fed and clothed. On that
score, the girls from the college may
assume much of - the credit for the
tone of hospitality which the Oregon
building has established. - ' a -

The meals which" these girls prepare
are well prepared They : serve the
juiciest thick steaks, and the mealiest
belled potatoes that proverbial "moth-
er ever dreamed of placing before her
homesteading husband.

Because of the limited number and
the nominal . fee which the girls ask
the public, that same public does- - not
really get a chance to judge as well
as those within the building who live
on the theoretical balanced breakfasts
and dinners. - j

Oregon Products Pastured on Mean.
The publio is tempted with lighter

foods, which, science of cooking , says
are ideally suited for the person
fatigued by exertion in the out of
doors.' - Most of the foods are egg
combinations, sometimes with - meats,
other times with fish or cheese.

Rolls and biscuits, specialties of the

Ex-Reside-nts of
California to Meet

AU nts of California are
invited to the annual picnic of the
California society which will be held
Wednesday evening, July 21, at s:30
p. m. at the Oaks. The society will
furnish coffee for all who ' come and

of the Golden State " not
members of the society are urged to
bring a basket lunch and enjoy the
evening. The tables will form a bis
C and toasts will be responded to by
Frank Branch Riley, . T
T. Geer and others. A- - committee of
20 ladies has . the arrangements for
the evening in charge. . , 1

Wisconsin Band to
,

Be Guests of Honor
The 40 members of the University of

Wisconsin band will be guests of honor
at a luncheon to be held at the Cham-
ber of Commerce by the Wisconsin so
ciety Monday noon. ; All former real
dents of Wisconsin, whether members
of the society or not, are invited,

The committee on arrangements, of
which ' Sanfleld Macdonald is ohalrti
man, met at the Hazelwood yesterday
to discuss the --program. ' t

James B, t Kerr, a former Badger;
Will probably .be one of the speakers,

Xioyal U. McCarthy, president of the
society, , will be chairman at the
luncheon.. f

r mmmmr- --

104 Fifth Street
Between Washington . and Stark.

Where quality reign with
- lowest prices.'

Monday Special

This Solid Dining Table,
42 inch top. 6 ft. extension;
same as cut. " .

remarked: ,
"Do you know, that I was told of

this place 'way back in New York, by
someone I met who had Just returned
from the fair V

And that is why, each day. long be-
fore the dining room opens at noon.
there Is a. long line of anxious ones.
reaching from the door of the room
far around the balcony of the buildi-
ng-. . ' '

The first 85 are the lucky ones. All
over that number will have to search
elsewhere for food, which 'usually
means ending up with a "hot dog" anda cup of sample coffee or tea In the
palace of food products. . .

Xunch Only Served to Fubllo.
The dining room is open to the pub-

lic but once each day, that being lunch.
However, the girls serve breahfast anddinner to the Oregon building official
family, which includes the com ml

in charge, Mrs. Charles A.
Gray, the hostess, and the different de-
partment heads who are constantly in
the building. . J '

To the average man, who has lived
in hotels and away from the gastro
nomies! effects of a domeatio science
college education, a luneh built on the
principles of home economics. Implies
something a little bit fluffy, very fine,
beautifully served, but still lacking
the "punch." . r

Eminent doctors at the recent world's
conference , , of , .medicos brought out
that a man's 'dispostlion and general
tenor is very much affected by the

8000 a day, or about the same as theaverage dally attendance at the Ban
Diego exposition. Monday usually
shows the smallest crowd and Thurs-
day and" Friday the best, though Sat-
urday and Sunday are invariably good
days. Iast Saturday, between i and
3 o'clock. 91S entered the front doors
of ; the Oregon building. During ; the
same hour the: same day, S 67 entered
the front doors of the Nevada build-
ing and 427 at the Missouri building.
These two buildings were tabbed for
comparison because they are nearest
the Oregon building la the same row
of state buildings.

, A few of the i prominent Portland
people who were atthe Oregon build-
ing during the week are the following:

George Emerson. George W. Downs, Mrs.
Philip Gerarta, Eer. W. W. Howard, Miss
Ethel Bryan, Miss Lucille B. Michael, Miss
Dorothy Dearins, Miss Florence Prevost, A. M.
Work, E. B. Smith, B. C. Skinner, Mr. and
Mrs. mts Abeodroth, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Duncan, Mrs. T. Abendrota. Mrs. Anna Koch,
George C. Early, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stearns,
liOoia Domb, L. C. Briggs, Florence O. Brlggs,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hartje. B. H. KellJ.

Mrs. A. K. 8 locum, A. D. Tronkey, J. B
Bogers, Mrs. Fran B. Riley, Billy Bller.
Miss Margaret McLennan. J. D. Mills, Mrs.
Forrest Fidner, 8. P. Lester, Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Bosenkrans, Charles B. Rosenkrans.
Jack Montgomery, James . Jordan. Angustus
Dlxson. Mr. and Mrs. I V. King. Bertha
Teuacher, Miss Bath Klernan, Commissioner
and Mrs, Bigelow. Ben Bigelow, Miss Anna
lntenslager, Mrs. Delia Burbaak McCauley,
Mrs. 1. Sherman O'Gonunn. Mrs. Harry

Miss Mae B. Woods, Jim Brady. Mrs.BicolaL Aronson, H. X. Jamieson. -

Mrs. James B. Davidson, Miss Dorothy
Daridson, Master John Davidson, Master
James B. Davidaoo Jr., B. Hadley, Mr, and
Mrs. O. O. Hnghson, Robert B. HugVisonvMrs.
Frank Klernan, Miss Bath Dunne, Mrs. P. P.
Dabney, Mlas Alice May Dabney, Mrs. A. M.
Crane. Mr. and Mrs. 6. J. McKenste. Eliyn
E. Wbttehill, George Ii. ; Greenfield, Mrs.
Laura B. GreenXield, B. O. Frwiertck. 0.
Stratum, A. EL Cannon. J. B. Stewart. Mrs.
Loots Wocrner, George B-- Lore, Fred L. Carl-
ton, Mrs. M. ff Collier, Mrs. A. L. Young.
Mrs. B. R. C. Schwab, Mrs. F. B. Laser,
Mrs. W. T. Sarvey, Mr, and Mrs. Richard
B. Park fas. '';.-,- "-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Seufert. Dr. and D.
'H. Band, Mrs. Charles H. Klock. Fred B,
Berts. W. V. Grlder. E. M. Bunyas Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. David 8. Stearns, B. H. Clark- - Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas G. I arrell. Miss Buti Fjar-re- U,

Miller FarreU. L. C Stratton, J. D. Ed-
wards,; C M, Holllngawortn, Mrs. B. K.
Hollinrsworth. RnaaeU W. SewelL Viola May
Coe, Miss Mildred Mitchell, Miss Louise B
Wldmaa, Miss Reglna Bucket, Mrs. F. BoeksL
and Mr. and Mrs.. W. H. Boyer.

Eotary Delegates
Off For Convention

Some 250 delegates to the annual
convention of i the Xnternatioal Asso-
ciation of Rotary clubs to be held in
San Francisco, coming from Alinne-sot- a.

Canada and the , Paciflo north-
west, left for the Golden Gate yester-
day on the ' steamer Great Northern.
Delegates from Portland Included B.
G. Rlgga, international vice president
for the Paciflo northwest: Fred Spoeri,
J. I Wright, J.' H. Dundore, C B.
Waters, Jacob Grebel and Charles P.
Little. Charles FY Berg will join the
delegation at San Francisco. .

- City Sore Worses Used
v Stock, pavement sore, has lonjr been
In demand among the farmers. These
horses recuperate almost Instantly on
soft turf and - the prices asked for
them is always reasonable. Read the
"Horses and Vehicles" column of The
Journal's classified for this and ads
of. like nature. ? (Adv.)

Oara of Thanks.
We wish to express our appreciation

and thanks to our-ma- ny friends for
the beautiful . flowers, kindness - andsympathy shown us during our recent
bereavement. Mrs. Sarah C- - Knodell
and family, v v ; - (Adv.) -

. I am going to make this the greatest Sacrifice of my whole husincis
career. A NO-PROF- IT SALE.

JUST TO KEEP MY TAILORS BUSY, I'll give you the largest and
choicest line of ALL-WOO-L FABRICS you ever saw to choose from.

Not Summer Suits alone, but THE CREAM OF THE MARKET of
my new and just arrived Fall and Winter Fabrics including

BLUE 17-O- Z. SERGE, i
HEAVY-WEIGH- T WORSTEDS in all shades of grey or checlcs and

plaids in multi-colore- d effects,
HAIRLINE STRIPES, CHEVIOTS in blue, blacli and grey,
And GENUINE SCOTCH TWEEDS in every Icnown shade and weave

that you can: think of, my stock. contains, and goes in this sale.
POSITIVELY, ABSOLUTELY and TRUTHFULLY, I carry the larg-

est, newest and most up-to-da- te stock of. real Woolens in this city. ,

A Visit to My Store Will Prpvk the Accuracy of This Statement

j "

v ,
; POINTS FOR :; CONSIDERATIONr

The high standard of workmanship always maintained by! skilled mechanics Jn MY
RIGHT ON THE PREMISES, Will still be adhered to.

- The BEST of LININGS and TRIMMINGS, as usual

OWN WORKSHOP

. Jk

AND THE HAND-PADDE- D, SHAPE-RETAININ- G, UNBREAKABLE COAT-FRON- T.

ALSOTHE BARKHURST GUARANTEE OF NO FIT, NO PAY, ALWAYS GOES WITH A Bii
HURST SUIT AND STANDS AS A MONUMENT TODAY FOR - SQUARE DEALING.

PORTLAND'S LEADING TAILOH,
CORNER SIXTH AND STARII GTHMJkW 3T


